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Foreword 

I 
When the founding fathersofour greatcountry drafted 

the constitution they included many checks and balances 
of power,so that onebranch or department of government 

i could not go unchecked. The President, Congress, The 
Supremecourt, and theStatesalloverseeone anotherand 

i limit each other's power so that no one department or 
entity becomes too powerful. 

If we could travel back in time to the draftine of the -- ~~~~ ~ 

I 
constitution, we would find that the people involved had 
iust kicked King George and his tyrannical government - 

1 out of America. 'Tlxev were beaten bv citizens, ouuressed, . . 
took up arms with the British Empire. 

Now when you view the first and second amendments 
through theeyesof the writers, you can see that they a1 
are checks and bnlances~ 

The flrst amendment, freedom of speech, is irnporta 
so that anyone who wants to speak out against gover 

I ment, may doso witlnout fear of repercussions or persecu- 
tion. 

I Thesecond amendment, the right tohear arms, was not 
written to give hunters the right to hunt, as so many 
politicians would have us believe. The second amend- 
mentis the ultimatecheckand balanceofourconst~ttntion. 
In case the government they just created became as op- 
pressive as the British emplre had been to them. 

Tam not saying we should take up arms against our 
government. 1 just don't think we should lay down our 
weapons and limit our Constitution with gun control 
legislation. 

So long as authors such as  myself, and publishers like 
Desert Publications exist, no man shall go unarmed. 
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Warnir .. I 

1 n l s ~ o o n  nsrorentertainrnent purposson ly .  Ruild- 
ingamaserw,ould beaviolatiunofrnany stateand federal 
laws, as well  you could kill yourself! 
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Lasers were talked about more because the indlv~dual 
components needed to make a lascr of significant power 
were hard to come by. Magnetrons, however, were put 
into microwaveovensandsold to thepublicalmost imme- 
diately. A commercial microwaveoven hasa power rating 
of 5000 watts. That is more than enough power to be 
classcd "military." 

When the electromagnetic radiation from a maser hits 
an electronic circuit, electric surges are created that can 
damage the components. The electromagnetic radiation, 
however, cannot pass through metal. When the rays hit 
metal they are reflectedaway. justas a laser bounces off a 
mirror. There will besparks whenmicrowaveenergy hits 
metal. A maser beam will pass through almost any other 
substance. 

When maser energy hits a water molecule the mol- 
ecule oscillates or vibrates extremely fast. Thc vibrations 
of moleculescause fricnon which in turn causes heat, This 
is how a microwave ovcn heats food. Anything a maser 
beam hits that contains water will get very hot, very fast. 

The human body contains about 67 percent water A 
mascr bcam would atrophy and sear living heart muscle 
in seconds. Likewise brain tissue would be permanently 
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impaired almost instantly. Any other organs would be 
~imilarly affected in a very short period of time. No tests 
have bein conducted in these areas that I am aware of, 
except those stories you hear of people putting cats in a 
microweve oven. 

Wood products all contain water as well. Even kiln 
dried lumber has a 10% moisturc content. Whcn wood is 
hitby n mnser,itgetshot untilit combusts.The wattageof 
the maser, the distance between the mnser and the target, 
and the moisture content of the wood determine how 
much timc is required to achieve combustion I have 
ignited a 4  x 8 sheet of plywood, from 500 feet away using 
a 5000 watt maser for only 30 seconds. A wood wall will 
not stop the maser beam from penemating further and 
damaging the occupants or contents. 

A maser placed in a satellite and powered by a small 
nuclear rcactor could do significant damage anywhere on 
earth. Similarly, a large magnetron on earth could impair 
or destroy a satellite in orbit. 
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Themaincomponent of amicrowave is themagnetron. 
The magnetron is the maser that creates the electromag- 
netic radiation that cooks the food. In order to achieve 
even heating your oven needs that concentrated maser 
brain lo be bt.oken up and bounced around the oven 
cavity. Your ovendoes this by bouncin~ the radiation off 
of several round surfaces and over fan-like diffractors 
before the radintionertters llreovet~ cavity. Thepart of the 
oven that houses these round surfaces and the fan 
diffractors is called the waveguide. 

The next component is the control panel. There are 
usually two basic controls: time and power. The time 
drcuitscontrol how longor the durationpower is applied 
to the magnetron. Since you can't actually adjust the 
power of your magnetron, the power switch just pulses 
your magnetrononandoff for a lengthof timedependent 
upon the timer setting. We will not be using the control 
panel on our maser since it would require you to stand 
next to the maser when you fire it. 

The door interlocks on your microwave oven ensure 
that themagnetron can not fire with the door open. There 
are twodoorswitches tocreateredundancy forsafety. The 
interlocks alsocontrol the li,qht inside theoven cavity. We 
will not be incorporating door interlocks into our maser. 
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1 nc coormg ran blows air across me magnetron to Keep 
it from overheating. The wind it creatcs also turns thc 
beam diffracting fan in the waveguide. We will be using 
the cooling fan in our maser. 

The only other components we will cover arc the fuse 
and the thermal protection device. The fuse protects the 
comoonents from electrical short circuits bv interruntine 

rectly on the magnetron. It interrupts the incoming rlec- 
tririty if t h ~  magnetron gets too hot. Onre the thermal 
protection device cools off  it will turn the power backon. 

CI 

king it ?art 

Selecting the microwave oven you will convert into a 
mascr needs to be seriously considered. Some large com- 
mercial ovens require 220 volts of electricity to operate 
Uo you have 220 volts available where you want to use 
your maser? The highcr wattage rating of the oven, the 
greater the effective operating range of the maser. Of 
course your budget needs to be considered. 

You may want to chcck the dumpster of an appliance 
repair shop. Usually the magnetron and power supply 
circuits arc fine, but it is in the dumpster becausc the 
timer, controls, or door integrity have failed. I built my 
first maser after 1 had a fire in my microwave oven. (you 

i have to remove those metal straps from Chinese food 
containers) The oven was deshoycd, but thc magnetron 

I and power supply were not damaged. 
A basic overview of what we arc about to do will be 

helpful. We will be removing the microwave's magnetron 
and related circuitry, while eliminating the door safety 
interlocks, timer,andpowcrcontrols. Wewill thenmount 
the lnaenetron and related circuihw to a new frame. You ', 
can build your mascr if you can't read a schematic dia- 
gram, but we havcincluded one for those people whocan. 
(diarram2) Whenwze build our maserwewill bccliminat- . 
ing all of thc components between the dashed lines. 

7 
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Diagram - 2 

. , . _ . -....lined the oven to be d ..,.,b..L-, 
sure to disconnect the power, because very dangerous 
voltages are present with the magnetron's power supply. 
Even a f t ~ r  the unit is unplugged high voltage may be 
present in the capacitor, so don't go sticking your hands 
inside until we identify and discharge thecapacitor. Start 
by rrmoving the outside cover from the microwave. The 
outsidecover will not hereused so you can bend it as  you 
remove it. 

Once the cover is removed, carefully look to s ~ e  if 
there is any documentation or schematic diagrams in- 
cluded with theoven. Mostmanufacturersincludea whole 
ptcket of information hidden inside the o w n  cover. If 
they are included with your model they can help assist 
you in component identification. 
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We must now find and discharge the high voltac 
capacitor. (See photo 1) Again, do not go sticking yo, 
fingers or screwdrivers inside yet. Most capacitors will 
look very similar to tlus. Once you have itidentified you 
should notice that the wires coming from it are largr and 
hnve thick insulation around them. Some models will 
even have plasticshields around the terminals themselves 
to prevent arcing to other components~ 

Using well insulated pliers, pull the plastic shield up 
thewireawavfrom thecanacitor. Thpn takeaninsulatcd ~ - ~ -  ~ - -  , 
wire with oneend connected to a ~ o o d  ground (such as a 

copper pipe) and take theother end of the wire and touch .. . .  
it to theca~acitor terminalsoneata time. Hecnrpfulanddo 
nottouch thepipeor thewireexcept for theinsulatedpnrt~ 
Also close your eyes just before you touch each terminal, 
in case there are  sparks. 

Most capacitors are already discharged hefore doing 
this procedure. It is good practice to do this each ttme you 
touch or go near the capacitor after the unit has bren 
plugged in. 

The next comoonent to identifv will be the rnapneho - 
(seephoto2) Yours may not lookexactly like thisone, bl 
it will be very similar. Also note the thermal protectir 
device mounted on tor, of the ma~netron. You will not 1. - 
able to s-e the tip of the magnetron at this point as it is 
housed in the waveguide that carries the microwave en- 
ergy to the oven cavity. 

The cooling fan (see photo 3) should be the easiest 
component to identify. Notice that it is aimed directly at 
the magnetron. 

Wealso need to find the transformer. (See photo 4) 
Most ovens hnve only one transformer. Some models do 
have a second transformer for the timer and clock in tl 
oven. If the model you have has two transformers, v 
need to select the one with wires going directly to tl 
magnetron and cap,citor. 

The power cord for your microwave oven will ha? 
three wires. The green one (ground) is connected direct 
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to thr nwtal franlc 01 the oven. The whit<, wire (nrutr?  
gors to thr  front control pnr~cl o l  thv mirrowa\,c TI 
black wire (hot) goes through a fuse assemhly and thc.. 
traditionally gars to the, thermal protection dcvicc di- 
rcctly oil thr nragnctroll. 

You should notice that your transformrr has twosidrs  
witl, t e v t ~ l ~ r ~ ~ l l s  on s t .  Tlw sidr  of tile t tnns formr~  thal is 
r<>nnertr<l to lhv rontrol )?.~nrl,  and the power cord, is  
callvd thr. pr imary sirlc, the side that is connertrd to the 
m.lgrielr<,n . > r x I  cap.~rit<,l- is c.rllrd the scrondnr), s i ~ l r . 1  1,- 
scrond.~ry:;i<lr of your  trrlnsform<,r may ha\ c twoor  three 
terminals, rlcpending or, Ih? manufacttirrl-. hlost trans- 
fcwnrt,r rl<, h.~vc .r l a h ~ ~ l  i>r~licali!ig which tt,rmin.?ls ,>l.c 
primary anrl seconclary. 

iiow ),r,u shoulrl draw a basic diagral<> of your main 
romp<,ncnts, scconclary >id~,x>l'thc tr.rnsl<,rmcr, cap.rrit<,r, 
rnafirwtron,anclany ~~thc~rrom~ronenlsconnrctcd~iirrchy 
to any of the other main cmnponcrtts, scrch as a rectif~ev 
dicdc (scc photo 5) Ynu may h a w  tn rrmovc somc wire 
tirs toexpnse individual wires. Now draw the wires that 
cc,nncct thc main components. Also dcscribe any mark- 
ings or coloring on the winrs in your d ~ n g r a m  

You will lmvr todisconnect the wires when you disas- 
semble the oven su makc cvcry effort to mark the wires 
and  trrminals clrarly so rrnsscmbly will b r  cnsy. I iccom- 
mrnd put t ingapirce of m a s k ~ n ~  t a p ~ n ~ a r ~ v e r y  tennlnal 
and  on crtchcnd of each wire.so you can markdit.ectly on 
every connectiotl. You may for now disrep,rd thc thrrmal 
overload and fuse assembly. 

Irinally, oncc you arc confident that y o u  will hc able to 
rr-wirr thc main componcnts, (transformer, capacitor, 
n~afinctron, and rcctificr diodc) bcgm disassembly. How 
your oven is configured will dictate wllat order you rr- 
lllovr thc parts. Rcmovc the transformrr, capacitor, ~ . e c t i ~  
f i c rd~odc ,  magnetron and any components wired directly 
to tlwsc components and rewire thrm back togcthcr as  
soon as each compon<,nt is removed. 1)" not rrmnvc any 
componentsronnected to theprimar~, idrr>fthe t r~nsformcr.  
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Be sure to saveall of the mounting hardware you remove. 
(Screws, nuts, etc.) 

You should now remove the fan and disconnect il 
wiresfrom thecontrol panel. Also remove thepower corc 
fuse assembly and thermal overload. 

You may incorporate the light from the microwax 
oven into the maser, so you can see from a distance that r r  

is powered and on. If you wish to do this you will need to 
remove the light bulb, fixture and wires coming from the 
control panel. If you want your maser to look more dis- 
creet you may want to lcave it off 

6) or the maser could be mounted in a briefcase. when 
and how you will want to use the maser will determine 
most of the frame's configuration. 

Now we will build a basic frame for the maser. Star. 
with a piece of sheet metal about 1 foot x 2 foot. Arrange 
all of the main components (transformer, capacitor, mag- 
netron) on the metal so that the magnetron's business end 
or nozrle is pointed away from the other compot~ents 
Also make sure the existing wiring will reacheach compo 
nentbecause youdon'twant tosplice highvoltage wiring 

Your fan will have to be aimed directly at tht 
magnetron's cooling fins. This will probably require tha 
the fan be mounted to a vertical surface. You will need tc 
make a 90 degree bend in the metal to create the vertica 
mounting surface. You can make this bend by placing i 

piece of 2 x 4 on top of your piece of metal. Then stand or 
the2 x 4and lift themetal up using the 2 x 4asa  guide fol 
the fold. You will have to bend the metal a little past 91 
degrees and it will spring back to 90 degrees. 

Now with all of the parts laying in their proper posi 
tion, (make sure the fan has clearance) mark eact 
component'smounting holeswithamagicmarkerorpencil 
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Then. if you are mounting your fan vertically, lay th< 
frame on its side and mark the fan mount holes. 

Drill each hole you have marked with an appropriatt. 
sized drill. Make each hole a little bigger than the screw 
that will go through it. Then begin to mount the compo- 
nents to the frame, being careful not to stress any of the 
wires. Once you have everything mounted, go back ove 
d l  the hardware and tightrn it again. If you are going tt 
use the light you should mount it now. 

We will now begin to wire themaser. Donotplug in t h ~  
unit to test it until you have read the rest of the book.Thi, 
is a dangerous weaponand we have tocover maser safety 

Thegreen wire from thepower cord should bescrewel 
directly to the metal frame of the maser. You can use ; 
screw that holds down a component if you want. 

The black wire should be connected toeither end of the 
fuse holder. You should run a wire from the other end of 
the fuse holder to either terminal of the thermal overload. 
Now runa wire from theother endof the thermal overload 
to either terminal on the primary side of the transformer 
Also, connect one of the two fan wires here as well as on, 
of the two light wires. 

The white wire should be connected to the oven tel-mi 
nal on the primary side of the transformer. Also connec 
the other wire from the fan and the light to this terminal 

Now take some cardboard and lap=, and conslruct ; 
shield around the caoacitor terminals. so that nothinecar 

L. 

accidpntally get near the terminals. 
There, it is wired and alcnost ready lo be lesled. If you 

have any knowledge of electronics and electricity, you 
should have noticed that there is no on-off switch. If you 
plug it in, il will be on. 



Chapter 

Radio Shack sells an appliance ...... .. . t r o l  system, 
which enables you toswitch themaser onand off at a grea. 
distancefromthemaser. Usinga remoteswitchingsysten 
1s the safest way to fire your maser. 

If you do not wish to use the remote system, you can 
use an extension cord plugged into a switched receptacle 
Make sure you use an extension cord with a ground 
because you may not bypass the ground. 

Whatever you use to turn your maser on, make sun 
you a rea  considerabledistance from themaser. Makesun 
that the energy is not aimed at metal that will reflect t h ~  
radiation back to your location. Remember, the electro- 
magnetic radiation is traveling at the specd of light, so if 
it bou~~ces  around far only 2 seconds it has haveled ex- 
tremely far. If possiblehavea metal wall between you and 
the mascr. 

Another good safety idea is tonimavideocamera at the 
maser so you can view the firing remotely. Most video 
camerascanbe hooked updirectly toa trlevision. Yoo will 
need a good length of cabling. Just be sure the camera is 
not going to be hit by the maser directly. 

To test your maser, puta small cup of water in front of 
the magnetron, about 4 inches away. Then fire the mascr 
for ahout 5 seconds. You will notice that th? water is mucl 
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hotter than it would have been had it been placed in the 
microwave oven for the same time. Thir is because the 
microwave oven breaks up the maser beam so the oven 
heats more evenly.However, here we aredealing with the 
concentrated pure beam. 

Lastly, be sure that whenever you power up your 
maser, nobody is downrange that you don't intend to be 
downrange. Remember, you can kill from a greet distance 
with a maser. 

Maserscan be used usadefensiveor offensive weapons 
system. Usingseveral masers together inanarraycould be 
used to protect or invade any given area. 

If you had an entryway you needed to protect, a maser 
can be n good choice. If there was sufficient overhcnd you 
could enclose the maser in an attic aimed through a small 
hole straight down. Ag.zin, I have not conducted any tests 
onsny livingmatter. RutIcan't imaginea brain bcingvery 
useful after receiving a 10 second exposure from a 2500 
watt magnetron at two feet away. YOU could hook the 
maser up to a 120 volt output on an alarm system. Then, 
rather than a siren eoine off and scarine the burelar. you ,, " .. " ,  
havecriminal flambe. I'leasecheck your local laws regard- 
ingactivealarmsystems. Also besure your systemdoesn't 
false alarm and cook a relative or friend. 

You could use a good DC to AC converter that plugs 
lnto your car'scigarette lighter. Thiscan be used to power 
your maser while away from home. Just be certain the 
beam clearly exits the car. If it starts bouncing around 
inside the vehicle the results would be disastrous (Unless 
your target happens to be in the vehicle). 

It would be possible to disable a vehicle, if you can get 
the microwaveenergy to reflect through the radiator into 
theenginecompartment. Theenergy will not pass throug 
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thcmctal quarterpanels. Amaser mountea unaer a Drlage 
or under a road would disahle a vehicle as it passed  over^ 

If thevehicle has enough momentumit may restart after 
passed the maser. If the car has an electronic ignition tl 
components will probahly he fried. 

Whatever plant material your maser hits will die ir 
mediately. It will takea week for theleaves to turn brow11 
and fall off, but it will dieimmediately This is important 
to remember if you plan toshoot your maser at someone's 
house, you will mark your point of entry in the bushes. 
Marking a tree or bush ran assist you in long distance 
aiming. 

Using a maser to protect a long tunnel leading to an  
underzround hunker would be a verv effective  defense^ 
The tunnel would fill up with bodies &ore anyone could 
get you out of the bur 






